
Subject: England
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 16:17:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I apologize for the label I attached to you as a former WSE member. 

No hard feelings, old man.  

Subject: England
Posted by England on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 16:45:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

heh, np - i knew crap like that would follow me around whilst i was in the cnc community.  But
unlike Ty, i have moved on, co-running an irc network (see siggy) and setting up a hosting
business, takes up a lot of my time.  So i have no time to pursue childish ventures.  :rolleyes:

Subject: England
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Mon, 03 Mar 2003 17:08:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ty will always do what he's best at.. p***ing people off  

Subject: Re: England
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 01:14:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098I apologize for the label I attached to you as a former WSE member. 

No hard feelings, old man.  

Good show this is what we like to see...

Quote:A Said By My Innsane Mate Harry :

It does not do you well to look back because you may fall over."

-Sk8rRIMuk

Subject: England
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 03:10:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Heh what about that quote:
KIRBY098OPS = GOATSE WANNABEES. 

They are perhaps the LARGEST collection of n00bs in the game. they call it "fun", and when
normal folks don't agree, we don't know how to "have fun" according to them.

Can't you OPS losers just find a different game to ruin?Yeah, this issue that you insulted OPS for
was resolved and OPS is not responsible for what happened, yet this is what you dismiss my clan
and I as. Thanks.

Subject: England
Posted by XKMonkey on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 04:42:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4Miner is right.  I agree with him...

Even though I'm not in OPS.

Subject: England
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 11:44:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ha ha ha ha!

ops is a bunch of losers. You have all repeatedly posted hateful things in just about every forum
out there, and made fun of Renegade, clans, admins, and ruined countless games out there with
your bullshit tactics of team stealing, and giving equipment to your clanmates on the other team. 

Spare me your " We are innocent" crap. 

I reference the "Aircraftkiller is queer" name for Ravens server among others. 

I was really suprised when you announced you were with OPS. I had a measure of respect until
then. Now, it's guilt by association. Your clan CONTINUES to use these tactics on WOL (when it's
up), not to mention spamming under false names on the IRC channel. 

Poor OPS.  

Subject: England
Posted by snipefrag on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 11:50:40 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

listern peeps what happened at WSE is old hat, so like kirby we should all forgive and forget and
be happy for what we have here at n00bstories and hope that it we can make it last    

Subject: England
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 12:19:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Ha ha ha ha!

ops is a bunch of losers. You have all repeatedly posted hateful things in just about every forum
out there, and made fun of Renegade, clans, admins, and ruined countless games out there with
your bullshit tactics of team stealing, and giving equipment to your clanmates on the other team. 

Spare me your " We are innocent" crap. 

I reference the "Aircraftkiller is queer" name for Ravens server among others. 

I was really suprised when you announced you were with OPS. I had a measure of respect until
then. Now, it's guilt by association. Your clan CONTINUES to use these tactics on WOL (when it's
up), not to mention spamming under false names on the IRC channel. 

Poor OPS.  I guess you fail to realize that things change, and our entire clan roster is different
than it was previously... So you think we should just get a new tag or something? It's not like we
are the same clan as we were before. Maybe a new tag would help get that psychological hate out
of your head... but that's not that important.

Subject: England
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 14:44:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, you do need to do something different. That clan is affiliated with many evil memories all
across the Renegade world, and no matter what you state about "new" rosters, old clanners
remain with ties to the losers. 

By the way, Niether of us has any bearing of importance in opinion. 

Stating the obvious is redundant.

Clear evidence of affiliation with old ties is represented in this topic, where you agree with Raven
that REOL is a scam
http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=201
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Agreeing with people for the sake of old ties, proves loyalty, but it also proves ignorance. Think for
yourself, and break from old ties. It's the only way to be taken seriously. 

Thus the point England was trying to get through my head. He has broken from his old ties, and
made a change of camps. Proof of change comes from action. OPS changing it's name wouldn't
change the skill level of the players, but it would get rid of a nefarious reputation, and allow people
to be willing to play you again. Maybee the Pitts personell would even be willing to do a rematch,
now that the losers are kicked from OPS.

Subject: England
Posted by Demolition man on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 18:10:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I trust an OPS member more then an (ex-)WSE person.

Subject: England
Posted by K9Trooper on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 18:47:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lets look at the mentality of OPS here. This post was an apology from Kirby to England. One
person is man enough to apologize, and the other is man enough to accept the apology. 

NOWHERE IN THE INITIAL POST DID I SEE KIRBY OR ENGLAND MENTION THE CLAN OPS!
THEN AN OPS MEMBER COMES IN AND TURNS THIS IN TO A FLAME NOT RELATED TO
THE TOPIC! 

FUCK OFF! MAKE YOUR OWN POST THEN. DON'T COME AND FLAME ANOTHER POST
THAT DID NOT PERTAIN TO YOU. THIS WAS A PUBLIC APOLOGY. NOT AN INVITE TO A
FLAME WAR.

Like Kirby said, OPS has a habit of ruining games and forum posts. Prove that OPS has changed
then. Leave this post alone. 

It is easy to forgive, and impossible to forget. All you can do is learn to live with the memories.

I think this is a post that has gotten off the beaten path, all because OPS feels that it is their right
to go and ruin a unique and rare moment. Not too often do you see a public apology.

Good Day,

K9

Subject: England
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Posted by Vegito on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 18:49:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ahh its good to see not everyone who plays renegade is a moron.Thanks for putting that post up
k9.Was the best thing Ive seen all day. 

Subject: England
Posted by jraptor9 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 18:52:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

like k9 said, leave it be.

Subject: England
Posted by England on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 19:56:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manI trust an OPS member more then an (ex-)WSE person.

You use my irc network.. you must have some faith in me  :rolleyes:

Subject: England
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:03:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Clear evidence of affiliation with old ties is represented in this topic, where you agree
with Raven that REOL is a scam
http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=201

Agreeing with people for the sake of old ties, proves loyalty, but it also proves ignorance. Think for
yourself, and break from old ties. It's the only way to be taken seriously.Sometimes I just have to
ask myself, "Are you stupid?" Notice my one word post you are referring to which is "scam?" Now,
how in any remote way does that show I am agreeing with Raven... and about what? Did you
notice the fucking QUESTION MARK? Yeah, that basically translates into, "Could this be a
scam?" which is basically a question which presses Dante or whoever to reply with reassurance
that it's not, which I was pretty sure with to begin with, and he did.

KIRBY098Thus the point England was trying to get through my head. He has broken from his old
ties, and made a change of camps. Proof of change comes from action. OPS changing it's name
wouldn't change the skill level of the players, but it would get rid of a nefarious reputation, and
allow people to be willing to play you again. Maybee the Pitts personell would even be willing to
do a rematch, now that the losers are kicked from OPS.Umm yeah, well considering that I don't
really have any "ties" to break, because I was never involved in any of the "bad things" that OPS
did, I don't think I could break these imaginary ties by leaving the clan. I am in OPS because
there's skilled players in it and we can defeat other teams often together, not because I want to go
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taunt and harass people, which I don't. If you want to prejudice me because I'm an OPS member,
you do that, fine. But I'm not going to leave OPS because there's some people in it who you don't
like and you have a problem with me associating with them.

Also, Raven is not in OPS, and I shouldn't be held accountable for what he does. OPS pretty
much considers Raven a "Nazi."

K9Trooper, I hardly no how to start with the complete senselessness of your post, flamer. As I just
said, you are a flamer, because you posted a flame. I have flamed nobody, like you seem to think.
You show me where I flamed someone, then maybe I'll change my mind. If changing the subject
slightly is considered a flame to you, you need to rethink your comprehension methods.

Now, speaking of changing the subject, lets take a look or 2 at Kirby's changing the subject. In
Raven's topic about REOL and serial keys, Kirby comes out of nowhere with this hateful
flame:KIRBY098Did you know.......

That OPS is a bunch of immature, whiny, hypocritical, two faced, spamming, kiddie clanners?

http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=205

Pretending to be Javaxcx was pathetic. Almost as pathetic as whining about using a valid program
to enjoy the game.Also, in the "Teamspeak Shenanigans," people are discussing the Teamspeak
mayhem when Kirby comes in with this hateful flame:KIRBY098OPS = GOATSE WANNABEES. 

They are perhaps the LARGEST collection of n00bs in the game. they call it "fun", and when
normal folks don't agree, we don't know how to "have fun" according to them.

Can't you OPS losers just find a different game to ruin?Now personally, I don't recall ever doing
anything to piss you off, unless you consider association a crime. I think you ought to cut the OPS
hate crap and quit spreading the past about our history, make some peace, and stop complaining
about it.

But that's just me.

Subject: England
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:12:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ummmm, it says, OPS is a bunch of losers. Not "c-4Miner is a loser". You really need to stop
taking this so personal when I talk about OPS and it's history. It's not like they stopped acting like
asses last year, and I'm hanging on to this forever. RECENT events prove OPS haven't changed. 

If you are being a good boy, then bravo. The rest of them aren't.
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One last thing about guilt by association:

Do you think the Department of Justice would care if they found out I was buddies with an Al
Qaeda operative who bombed the towers, and I knew they were doing bad things, even if I never
did anything wrong?

Do cops care if you buy a stolen car and you state that you didn't steal it, you just bought it from
the guy who did?

Do you think any of the higher ups in Enron are getting many request for thier resumes right now?

You choose to associate with them, so you suffer the same backlash as they do. 
Suprise, suprise.

Subject: England
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:14:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Ummmm, it says, OPS is a bunch of losers.'nuff said. Considering I'm in OPS, I don't
know how to interpret it other than taking it seriously, since it's referring to all of us.

Subject: England
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:19:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4minerKIRBY098Ummmm, it says, OPS is a bunch of losers.'nuff said. Considering I'm in OPS,
I don't know how to interpret it other than taking it seriously, since it's referring to all of us.

If you insist....................

Subject: England
Posted by K9Trooper on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:22:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didn't flame I stated a fact. You came in here with the soul pourpose to attack and discredit
Kirby.Quote:C4miner wrote Posted: Mon Mar 03, 2003 9:10 pm    Post subject:  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
Heh what about that quote: 
KIRBY098 wrote: 
OPS = GOATSE WANNABEES. 
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They are perhaps the LARGEST collection of n00bs in the game. they call it "fun", and when
normal folks don't agree, we don't know how to "have fun" according to them. 

Can't you OPS losers just find a different game to ruin? 
Yeah, this issue that you insulted OPS for was resolved and OPS is not responsible for what
happened, yet this is what you dismiss my clan and I as. Thanks. 

Why do you feel this belongs in this post where Kirby was issuing a public apology to someone
else? Yes Kirby may have flamed you but where. In a revelant post. He didn't hunt you down. This
is how your post apears. As for the problems with OPS. I will refrain from going there. This is not
the time or the place.

K9

Subject: England
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:26:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098If you insist....................I insist, good sir knight.

Subject: England
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:34:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

K9TrooperI didn't flame I stated a fact. You came in here with the soul pourpose to attack and
discredit Kirby.Quote:C4miner wrote Posted: Mon Mar 03, 2003 9:10 pm    Post subject:  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
Heh what about that quote: 
KIRBY098 wrote: 
OPS = GOATSE WANNABEES. 

They are perhaps the LARGEST collection of n00bs in the game. they call it "fun", and when
normal folks don't agree, we don't know how to "have fun" according to them. 

Can't you OPS losers just find a different game to ruin? 
Yeah, this issue that you insulted OPS for was resolved and OPS is not responsible for what
happened, yet this is what you dismiss my clan and I as. Thanks. 

Why do you feel this belongs in this post where Kirby was issuing a public apology to someone
else? Yes Kirby may have flamed you but where. In a revelant post. He didn't hunt you down. This
is how your post apears. As for the problems with OPS. I will refrain from going there. This is not
the time or the place.
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K9DUDE, discredit him, WTF? Discredit what? His apology? How can I fucking discredit an
apology? I came in looking for a reason why he said all that stuff about OPS, and if he meant it. I
found that he did mean some of it, but not all of it. I don't know what you're talking about, your
hypothesis isn't always FACT. Please just shutup about this issue, everything to be said has been
said.

Subject: England
Posted by K9Trooper on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:48:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4 check your PM's.

Subject: England
Posted by Raven on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:50:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude, the fact that I am the single greatest player ever to play this game gives me room to do
anything I want.  So, whatchu gonna do about it kirby?

Subject: England
Posted by Raven on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:51:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Englandheh, np - i knew crap like that would follow me around whilst i was in the cnc community. 
But unlike Ty, i have moved on, co-running an irc network (see siggy) and setting up a hosting
business, takes up a lot of my time.  So i have no time to pursue childish ventures.  :rolleyes:

I wouldn't say Ddosing people is childish ventures

Subject: England
Posted by Jim Goose on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:52:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol great forums Blazer, 

& Monkey stop telling me to read this shit, it gets less and less funny everytime, Kirby doesn't
amuse me anymore

I'm the founder, coordinator, leader, maker, administrator, creator, head honcho of OPS, you guys
got something to say say it to me, not miner or anyone else
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but here's the catch, I probably won't care, so you might as well stfu

& England is still a script kiddie

Subject: England
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:52:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

RavenDude, the fact that I am the single greatest player ever to play this game gives me room to
do anything I want.  So, whatchu gonna do about it kirby?Haha, I don't think I'm alone here when I
argue with that Raven.

Subject: England
Posted by Raven on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:54:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Only because you don't want to admit the truth.  The truth is out there man, it's like the x-files.

Subject: England
Posted by ZERITH on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:57:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoAhh its good to see not everyone who plays renegade is a moron.Thanks for putting that
post up k9.Was the best thing Ive seen all day. 

you must have one messed up day...     
i mean WOW.... really.... like that twilighty zone

Subject: England
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:57:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

RavenDude, the fact that I am the single greatest player ever to play this game gives me room to
do anything I want.  So, whatchu gonna do about it kirby?

Not much. No one blue beam rushes like you do. :rolleyes: 

Maybee we could have a team screwing competition where we see how many of our team mates
we can screw over in 15 minutes.
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Subject: England
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 21:59:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jim Gooselol great forums Blazer, 

& Monkey stop telling me to read this shit, it gets less and less funny everytime, Kirby doesn't
amuse me anymore

I'm the founder, coordinator, leader, maker, administrator, creator, head honcho of OPS, you guys
got something to say say it to me, not miner or anyone else

but here's the catch, I probably won't care, so you might as well stfu

& England is still a script kiddie

Which, of course, is why you are here.

Subject: England
Posted by Jim Goose on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 22:02:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Jim Gooselol great forums Blazer, 

& Monkey stop telling me to read this shit, it gets less and less funny everytime, Kirby doesn't
amuse me anymore

I'm the founder, coordinator, leader, maker, administrator, creator, head honcho of OPS, you guys
got something to say say it to me, not miner or anyone else

but here's the catch, I probably won't care, so you might as well stfu

& England is still a script kiddie

Which, of course, is why you are here.

OK

Subject: England
Posted by FRAMER428 on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 23:00:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Yes, you do need to do something different. That clan is affiliated with many evil
memories all across the Renegade world, and no matter what you state about "new" rosters, old
clanners remain with ties to the losers. 
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By the way, Niether of us has any bearing of importance in opinion. 

Stating the obvious is redundant.

Clear evidence of affiliation with old ties is represented in this topic, where you agree with Raven
that REOL is a scam
http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=201

Agreeing with people for the sake of old ties, proves loyalty, but it also proves ignorance. Think for
yourself, and break from old ties. It's the only way to be taken seriously. 

Thus the point England was trying to get through my head. He has broken from his old ties, and
made a change of camps. Proof of change comes from action. OPS changing it's name wouldn't
change the skill level of the players, but it would get rid of a nefarious reputation, and allow people
to be willing to play you again. Maybee the Pitts personell would even be willing to do a rematch,
now that the losers are kicked from OPS.

ok, kicked? we formed our own separate clan, let me set this straight for you kirby, ops was a clan
with me, raven, sukhoi, wookets, faze, monkey, c4, slowmo, zkilla1z, duk, beef and others, now
some point, about 1 and a half months ago sukhoi was pushed out of the leadership role and didnt
like it, he managed to gain the admin pw and kicked me and wookets out, then raven, faze, slow,
monkey and zkilla joined me and wookets and we all made brought back PAW, and i can assure u
theres tension between the two clans, but we seem to forget that here, now stop making
referances to ops being losers

im pretty sure the pits admin team would still get whipped by the new ops with only sukhoi, c4 and
duk and some other members they recruited, paw would definately win, and if they are willing to id
love to play them againure right about ops changing its name wouldnt change there skill level,
they would still own

sure we sometimes liked to go into big 40 player servers, mess them up and watch the n00bs
complain that there rank will drop coz of us and that they will report us to n00bstories, u should try
it sometime

Subject: England
Posted by England on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 23:20:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

RavenEnglandheh, np - i knew crap like that would follow me around whilst i was in the cnc
community.  But unlike Ty, i have moved on, co-running an irc network (see siggy) and setting up
a hosting business, takes up a lot of my time.  So i have no time to pursue childish ventures. 
:rolleyes:

I wouldn't say Ddosing people is childish ventures

Serious dude, dont start that shit.
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Subject: England
Posted by Jim Goose on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 23:50:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EnglandRavenEnglandheh, np - i knew crap like that would follow me around whilst i was in the
cnc community.  But unlike Ty, i have moved on, co-running an irc network (see siggy) and setting
up a hosting business, takes up a lot of my time.  So i have no time to pursue childish ventures. 
:rolleyes:

I wouldn't say Ddosing people is childish ventures

Serious dude, dont start that shit.

Seriously dude, you're a retard

but yea Kirby you're right, Flamer/Framer, Wookets and Raven were kicked, 

Monkey and Faze left on their own

Subject: England
Posted by FRAMER428 on Wed, 05 Mar 2003 02:30:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

raven wasnt? he left i thought

Subject: England
Posted by Raven on Wed, 05 Mar 2003 02:48:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i come and go as i please.  i was never asked to join ops in the first place, nor did i ask sukhoi to
join.  i told sukhoi i was joining, and that was that.

Subject: England
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Wed, 05 Mar 2003 07:57:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, someone comes to say sorry and WW3 starts off..

England isn't a script kiddie nor does he DoS people. You all have vivid memories of him and
WSE members. Andy left WSE when he could. He left because he loved the CnC Community.
You think he likes seeing $hit like this posted? Dude, you got no proof of him DoS'ing / being a
script kiddie. If its anyone, IT'S YOU.

Enough said.
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Subject: England
Posted by Raven on Wed, 05 Mar 2003 13:21:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh yeah, definitely me.

Subject: England
Posted by LTKirovy on Wed, 05 Mar 2003 16:40:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kirby, whats wrong with OPS???? I've played with OPS members many times in big games
(namely c4miner, and suk) and they don't do anything stupid   Ravens done some well, interesting
things in game, but so have I   (I'm sure you remember that night Raven  )c  OPS isn't full of idiots,
some of em just had a little fun before. And changing the name OPS would be cruel! How long
has that name stood???

Subject: England
Posted by LTKirovy on Wed, 05 Mar 2003 16:46:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manI trust an OPS member more then an (ex-)WSE person.

I trust Lurker 
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